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ABSTRACT
The current NASA closed-loop water recovery system design for a Lunar-Mars mission
was tested in 1997. The majority of the systems functioned correctly, but the post
processing options proved to be less than satisfactory. Since then, advances in ozone
disinfection technology have made it a feasible alternative to iodine and UV disinfection.
This paper discusses ozone generator types, transfer methods, and concentration
requirements for complete disinfection of recovered water.

BACKGROUND
Maintaining a truly enclosed water recycling system is impossible. While the system
itself may be closed-loop, there is still input from food sources or water quality monitors
and pretreatment devices, which often add water-based reagents to the system. These
additional inputs are usually offset by the treatment system's inherent inefficiencies. In

Q

two-loop systems, in which potable water and hygiene water are treated separately, net
transfer of water between the two must be considered, further complicating estimation of
efficiencies.
The most significant factor considered in designing a water recovery system (WRS) is the
contaminant load of the influent. Contaminants are generally classified as chemical,
physical, and microbiological. Chemical contaminants may include metals, nonmetals,
and organic compounds. Physical contaminants include particulates such as hair, skin
cells, and precipitated solids. Microbiological contaminants can be any type of bacteria,
virus, or protozoa. One of the greatest challenges facing a long-term WRS is control of
these microbiological contaminants, given microorganisms' ability to adapt over time.
The water quality standards and monitoring requirements upon which all NASA water
recovery system designs are currently based were developed specifically for recycled
water. They are based on the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
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standards and NASA Man-Systems Integration Standards (NASA-STD-3000) and are
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listed in Appendix A. The EPA also provides health advisories and MCL goals that are
non-enforceable guidelines for drinking water. NASA uses these advisories and MCL
goals as required and to the extent possible to determine the acceptability of recycled
water.

EXISTING NASA DESIGN
In 1995, the Lunar Mars Life Support Test Project (LMLSTP) was established to build
and test NASA's single-loop Environmental Control and Life Support System (ECLSS)
design. It was a series of three closed-chamber human tests, each phase having an
increasingly longer operation duration. The final test in the series, Phase ill performed in
1997, was the only test in which wastewater was recycled for human consumption. It
incorporated the use of biological systems as well as physicochemical (P/C) life support
systems to continuously recycle air, water, and part of the solid waste stream generated
by a four-person crew for 91 days. See Table 1 for input and output estimations.
Table I. Water Allotments and Waste Water Sources for Four-Person Crew (Edeen 9)
I

Water Use/Waste
Water Source

I. L;undry

Water Allotment
(kg)

Waste Water
Generation (kg)

1 47.64
1 50.00
.
I_ Shower _
25 44
j 23.72
: Hand Wash
I 14.56
_j 14.12 _
Oral Hygiene - -. 1.44 1.44
! Drinking
7.08
0.00
r �o�:Hl Prep�ation
2.72
0.00
Dish Washing
:[ 2.00
1 2.00
2.00
--- I 2.00 ' Urine Flush
j 7.64
o.oo
� Urine
.
0 00
12.04
Condensate
Total- 105.24
110.6

_ _

II
1

___ II
11

-

0

---

••....l

I

-
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In the Phase III design, the Water Recovery System (WRS) is divided into six major
subsystems that are designed to process approximately 238.5 pounds (110 kg) of
wastewater daily at a normal flow rate through the system of 1.2 gallons per hour (see
Figure I). The six subsystems are as follows: ("Hardware")
I) Immobilized cell bioreactor
2) Trickling filter bioreactor
3) Reverse osmosis
4) Air evaporation
5) Ammonia removal
6) Post processing
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Figure 1. NASA LMLSTP Phase Ill WRS Design
The immobilized cell bioreactor (ICB) is the primary treatment. It is designed to treat a
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mixed feed of water from the laundry, shower, and handwash, as well as water from oral
hygiene activities, urine, and humidity condensate. The feed is mixed with recycle from
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the trickling filter bioreactor {TFB) effluent and enters the bottom ofthe ICB to flow up
its length. Air is injected about one-fifth ofthe way up the ICB. The wastewater-air mix
exits in a two-phase flow. This arrangement creates a denitrifying section at the bottom
ofthe ICB where microbes are forced to use the nitrate recycled from the TFB as an
electron acceptor and source ofoxygen, which converts the nitrate to nitrogen gas.
The Phase m ICB is constructed primarily of acrylic, which allows for the observation of
the microbial and liquid flow patterns. The main body of the ICB is a IO-inch {25.4 cm)
cylindrical tube 86 inches {218 cm) in height filled with acrylic plates spaced 1 inch {2.54
cm) apart. This arrangement creates a series ofvertically stacked chambers. The tops
and bottoms ofthese chambers are lined with a 0.25-inch (6.35 mm) sheet of porous
polymer immobi.fuation support. The microbial biofilm preferentially colonizes on these
linings. Wastewater flows into the chambers through three 0.25-inch (6.35 mm) holes.
The flow follows an oscillating path created by aligning the holes on sequential plates
180° apart. This flow pattern maximizes the contact ofthe air and wastewater with the

Q

biofilm and prevents stagnant spots in the system.
The trickling filter receives the effluent ofthe ICB for biological nitrification. The
bioreactor is inoculated with microorganisms that convert ammonium (Nl-4+) to nitrite
(N02-) and nitrate (N03 ), which are easier to deal with downstream than ammonia. The
flow rate into the TFB is equal to the flow rate out of the ICB as there is no pump
between the two systems. After mixing the ICB effluent and the TFB recycle loop feed,
the wastewater is run through an aeration cup to ensure the process water is initially
saturated with air. After flowing through the aeration cup, the process water spills over
onto the distribution plate, which enhances the distribution of the water over the entire
cross section ofthe trickling filter. Like the ICB, the Phase III TBF is constructed of
clear acrylic. It is 4.75 ft (1.45 m) tall with an inside diameter of10 in (25.4 cm) and is
packed with alternating layers of0.25-inch (6.35-mm) ceramic saddles and 0.5-inch (12.7
mm) diameter polypropylene cylinders to support microbial growth and assist in the

0

distribution offlow. Air is provided throughout the reactor to maintain the aerobic
process. Air is injected into the aeration tank at the bottom ofthe column and into the
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bottom of the packing material. The effluent from the TFB flows into the 20-gallon
(75. 7-L) aeration tank in which air was continuously bubbled. To improve nitrification
efficiency and to increase bicarbonate concentrations in the process water, small mesh
bags of dolomite (a magnesium-calcium carbonate mineral) are located in the aeration
cup, the packing media, and the aeration tank.
The Reverse Osmosis (RO) system performs the primary inorganic removal. The unit
consists of a booster pump, a 5-µm prefilter, a primary pressurization and recirculation
pump and two RO membrane modules in series. During operation, feed is continuously
supplied to the RO, while a portion of the recirculating concentrate stream is
continuously purged to the RO brine tank. The relative flow rates of feed and reject brine
determined the RO water recovery, which was designed to be 85%.
The Air Evaporation Subsystem functions to process the 15% not recovered by the RO
system. It uses a distillation process to treat the concentrated wastewater brine. In this

Q

process the dissolved salt brine is injected on the fiber wick, which is housed in the
evaporator section of the subsystem. Warm air, 136 °F (57.8°C), is passed over and
through the wick to evaporate the water into the air stream, leaving the salts behind on
the wick. The air is then passed to the condensing heat exchanger where the water is
recondensed. The condensate from the system is collected in the AES condensate tank
and pumped to the RO product tank. The wick is disposed of every two to four weeks.
The ammonia removal subsystem (NH4RS) receives water from the RO product tank,
which is a mixture of RO permeate and AES condensate and removes any remaining
ammonium ions. The subsystem consists of three acrylic columns 4 inches (10.2 cm) in
diameter packed with a naturally occurring zeolite mineral called clinoptilolite.
Clinoptilolite removes ammonium ions by ion exchange with calcium. Two columns
operate in series, while the third column is saved as a spare for when the first column
needs to be replaced. The first column is checked twice a week to determine when it
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needs to be removed. Once it is expended, the flow is rerouted through the second and
third columns in series. The first column is removed from service and repacked. The
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column previously in use with the replaced column then becomes the first column in the
series of two. The NH4RS effluent is fed to the post-processing tank (Edeen 9).
POST-TREATMENT OPTIONS
The first post-processing option is a Millipore Milli-Q Ultraviolet (UV) Plus laboratory
water system. The Milli-Q is an expendable set of exchange media with a UV light and
charcoal bed. The system is modified from the factory-delivered model in order to treat
the water first with UV light then with the purification pack. A high-intensity multi
wavelength UV lamp is used to oxidize organics. Afterwards, the water flows through a
purification pack to remove residual organic and inorganic material. The purification
pack includes activated carbon. ion exchange resins, and a proprietary organic scavenger
mixture.

0

The second post-processing option is the Aqueous Phase Catalytic Oxidation Subsystem
(APCOS), a moderate temperature catalytic oxidizer designed to oxidize organic carbon.
The primary function of the APCOS was to remove organic components from the
ammonium removal subsystem effluent.
After the water is treated by one of the post-treatment processors, it flows through a 0.2µm filter for cold sterilization. The water then passes through a microbial check valve
(MCV). which adds iodine to the water as a residual disinfectant. Processed water is
stored in four potable water storage tanks. Each tank and its contents have the capability
of being heated to disinfect the tank if microbial water quality requirements are not met
(Edeen 9).
During the Phase Ill test, the potable water tanks had to be heat sterilized three times due
to high microbial levels. Color and pH measurements consistently did not meet NASA
standards because of the addition of iodine as a disinfectant in the potable water (Pierre
217). Iodine has been used to disinfect NASA's potable water systems for the last 30

Q

years, beginning with the Apollo program. Human consumption of iodinated water is
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known to temporarily affect thyroid-related hormone levels and can result in acute or
chronic thyroid dysfunction in susceptible individuals (Isolation 369). On day 35 of the
Phase Ill test, the test physicians determined that it was necessary to remove the iodine
from water consumed by test subjects based on crewmember physiological data. The
iodine removal subsystem was used from Day 35 until Day 91. The subsystem, which
was composed ofion-exchange resins and activated carbon, provided water with an
iodine concentration ofless than the lower detectable limit of50 ppb (50 µg/L) for the
duration of the test.
ALTERNATIVE POST-TREATMENT OPTIONS
There are several alternatives to UV, catalytic, or iodine disinfection, but most have their
own drawbacks. For instance, while chlorine could be recovered from urine brine and
used as a disinfectant, it will volatilize out ofthe water, producing chlorine gas. While
this is not a problem on Earth, it poses a risk to the crew of an enclosed habitat. Ionized

0

silver is currently in use by both the United States and Russia to inhibit bacterial growth
in potable water recycling loops. Silver is non-toxic to humans and effective in varying
concentrations but it also has a high residual which will destroy the biofilm in the IBC
and TFB (Leonard 69).
In recent years the advent ofozone technology has opened up other options for post
processing not considered by the 1997 NASA design team. Ozone is a powerful
disinfectant that not only kills pathogenic bacteria but also inactivates viruses and other
microorganisms that are not sensitive to ordinary chlorine disinfection. The pH of the
water has no effect upon the disinfection process and microorganisms cannot build up a
tolerance to ozone, two advantages over chlorine or iodine. It also eliminates odors and
flavors due to organic materials present in the water. Ozone technology is currently
being used in several industries on Earth. It is a safe alternative to chemical additives and
UV treatment and represents one of the best options currently available for enclosed
environmental system technology. An ozone treatment system would replace both tested

0

post-treatment options and render iodine addition unnecessary.
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OZONE DISINFECTION
An ozone disinfection system is mainly comprised of the ozone generator and the contact
chamber. Ozonizers can work on air or pure oxygen, although the efficiency is greater,
and energy costs less, with the latter. The feed air must be clean and dry because both
humidity and dust particles in the air can cause the generation of a secondary electric arc,
thereby decreasing ozone production. After generation, ozone is fed into a down-flow
contact chamber containing the wastewater to be disinfected. The main purpose of the
contactor is to transfer ozone into the bulk liquid while providing sufficient contact time
for disinfection. Off gases from the contact chamber can be recycled to generate more
ozone or for reuse in the aeration tank ("EPA"}.
There are two basic ways to achieve the transfer of ozone into water. The gas can be

0

pushed through a diffuser or drawn into the water through a venturini injection system.
Diffusers are typically made from ceramic, plastic or metal and are available in a variety
of shapes and sizes. Optimum mass transfer is obtained when the diffusion bubble size is
between 2 and 5 millimeters in diameter, but efficiency typically hovers around 10-15%.
Diffusers can also become clogged, which reduces efficiency further. The venturi
injection system forces the water through a small orifice in the venturi, creating a
pressure differential between an area of high pressure on the inlet side of the venturi and
the lower pressure area on the outlet side. The pressure differential creates a vacuum,
which pulls the gas from the ozone generator into the water. The optimum balance of air
and water flow is achieved by properly sizing the venturi and adjusting the water flow
through the injector manifold. Mass transfer efficiencies are typically around 90%
("Venturi"). The venturi injector was selected based on this information.
For the enclosed system post-treatment a corona discharge generator was selected.
Compared to a UV ozone generator, a corona discharge unit is much smaller, has much

0

lower power requirements, and creates fewer waste gases. It also has a cell life of up to
10 years ("Corona").
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To determine concentration and exposure time, the ozone concentration (in mg/L) is
multiplied by the contact time (in minutes) to obtain the C*t value. Below are the C*t
requirements for various organisms.
Table 2. C*t Values for 99% Inactivation ("Ozone Disinfection'')
Organism

C*t Ozone (pH 6-7)

E.Coli

0.02

Rotavirus

0.006-0.06

Giardia lamblia cysts

0.5-0.6

Crytosporidium parvum

5-10 (at25° C)

For disinfection, a baffled contact chamber should be used to increase detention time and
maximize disinfection ("Importance"). Assuming a 15-rninute detention time at an ozone

0

dose of approximately 6 mg/L, the contact chamber will need to be 1 gallon (Wastewater
1293). Water enters the contact chamber from the ammonia removal subsystem product
tank at a rate of 1.2 gallons per hour. Ozone is generated by a corona discharge unit and
transferred to the water by a venturi injector. Water exits the contact chamber at the
same rate and flows through the 0.2 µm filter and the check valve to the potable water
tanks. It should be noted that specific tests should be run on the NH4RS effluent to
determine the most efficient ozone concentration. Power usage is estimated to be around

5 kilowatts ("High").
CONCLUSIONS
Ozone treatment offers the best balance of efficiency and safety. It surpasses iodine,
chlorine, and UV disinfection in its effectiveness and leaves no objectionable colors or
chemicals in the water. The risks of ozone inhalation are far less than those associated
with chlorine or bromine. The main disadvantage of ozone treatment is that there is no

Q

residual in the effluent, which leaves the water open to infection from microorganisms in
the storage tanks. However, since the tanks have the capability to be heat sterilized, the
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risk of recontamination is small. The other disadvantage is cost. It is much more
expensive to disinfect with ozone, especially compared to chlorine, but ozone is much
more effective and consistent. Given that these systems are expected to operate in place
for a long period of time, it is vitally important to ensure that microorganisms cannot
develop a resistance to the disinfectant used.
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Appendix A. NASA Man System Integration Standards (Isolation 195)
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Units

Parameter
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Maxlmum1 Maximum
Maximum
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'Level
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rrotal solids
100
mg/L
500
Color True
15
Pl-Co
15
Taste
TTN
3
Odor
TON
3
Particulates (maximum size)
micron
40
pH
6.0-8.5
5.0-8.5
Turbidity
NTU
1
1
Iodine
mall
0.5-6.0
Total I
15
15
mwl
Trace Metals
10
10
Arsenic
50
ua/l
Barium
1000
1000
2000
ua/l
Cadmium
5
5
5
ua/L
Chromium
50
50
100
ua/L
Coooer
10000
ua/l
1000
1300
Iron
300
300
ua/l
Mercury
2
2
uo/L
2
Manganese
50
50
a/L
u
Nickel
100 CHA)
50
50
ua/L
Lead
50
50
15
ua/l
Selenium
10
10
50
ua/l
Silver
50
50
100 CHA)
ua/L
IZinc
5000
5000
2000 (HA}
ua/L
"nions
Chloride
200
mg/L
200
Nitrate (N03 as Nitroaen)
mall
10
10
10
250
Sulfate
mg/L
500
250
Sulfide
0.05
mg/L
0.05
Cations
Ammonium (as N)
0.5
mg/l
0.5
30 (HA)
mall
Magnesium
50
50
Calcium
mg/L
30
30
Potassium
340
mall
340
rrotal Acids
500
500
IJg/L
200
Cvanide
ua/L
200
200 (HA)
Haloaenated Hydrocarbons
10
u a/L
10
rrotal Phenols
1
1
ua/l
Total Alcohols
500
500
uall
Total Organic Carbon (TOC)
0.5
mall
10
Uncharacterized TOC
100
1000
UQ/L
HA = Health Advisory
EPA Drinking Water Standards and Health Advisories, October 1996, EPA 822-B-96-002
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Appendix B. Ozone Contact Chamber Calculations

Using Table 12-22 found on pg. 1293 of Wastewater Engineering: Treatment and Reuse,
the ozone dose was determined to be approximately 6 mg/L at a detention time of 15
minutes. Flow rate is 1.2 gaVhr.
1.2 gaVhr x 15 min = 0.3 gallons
1 gallon tank size selected.
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